Do you have a child who is applying to
US universities in 2011-2014?
If yes, don’t miss this unique opportunity to get an inside
view of the U.S. College Essay from an
award-winning US Educator and College Expert at

Dulwich College International School of Beijing
18 April 2011 at 3:30pm!
Understanding Behind the scenes of the U.S. College Essay is critical to parents who
want their children to attend the world’s best universities.






What are the international trends in college admissions now?
What is so important about the US College Essay?
How is the US College Essay different than other countries’ college essays?
Who is reading your college essay and why is that important?
How do you write a great college essay that makes you stand out?

Dr. Wolosoff works with students internationally via the Internet to help them with their
college search, applications, essays, interviews, and selection.
About Dr. Rachelle Wolosoff
Dr. Rachelle Wolosoff’s credentials include a doctorate in Education Leadership. She continues
to teach part time at the university level in addition to her full time role as a college search
consultant. Dr. Wolosoff has consulted at the K-12 grade levels. She has achieved the teaching
profession’s highest honor, National Board Certification, which requires satisfying the top
teaching standards in the profession. Only approximately 2% of all teachers in the United States
achieve National Board Certification. Additionally, Dr. Wolosoff has been featured in numerous
newspaper articles, professional journals, television and radio broadcasts. She has studied at the
Harvard Graduate School of Education in the Change Leadership Group. Rachelle is the proud
mom to two college graduate daughters. In a prior career, she was a certified public accountant
and has worked for one of the world's largest accounting firms as a senior manager. This gives
her the firsthand ability to understand the connection between education and business and the
need for education to be meaningful for learners.

What students and parents are saying about Dr. Rachelle Wolosoff:

International Testimonials
“Dr. Wolosoff is meticulous and organized in her approach. She helps my daughter clarify her
thought process and focus on what is essential in her preparation for college.”
Mother of Grade 11 student, Singapore
“I received many interesting articles, websites and latest university application updates from Dr.
Wolosoff which broadens my view on university expectations”
Senior student of International
School in Beijing
“I found our work sessions not only efficient and productive but also enjoyable.”
Student, New York
“Dr. Wolosoff is able to motivate our student to take ownership of the application process
herself. Although schools provide the college process assistance, the
one-on-one experience spurs her to think outside the box.”
Father of a junior, Europe.

Mark Your Calendar!
Attend Dr. Rachelle Wolosoff’s FREE presentation at
Dulwich College on
18 April 2011 at 3:30pm!
Her website and blog can be found at: www.CollegeSearchExpert.com
She can be reached by telephone at: 001-516-208-7835 or via email
at:Rachelle@CollegeSearchExpert.com

